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New initiatives announced at Integrate Athens Forum

A few attendees of the second annual Integrate Athens Forum gather for a group picture at the conclusion of the forum.

The second annual Integrate Athens Forum marked several milestones for
the Athens County Board of Developmental Disabilities. Presenters
announced two innovate initiatives designed to enhance the quality of life of
those in the community. In addition, the event marked the first time the
ACBDD collaborated with the Athens City Commission on Disabilities.
Investing in Integration & Inclusion
The first major announcement was the formation of a new division of the
ACBDD, called the Office of Integrate Athens. Under the direction of Autumn
Brown, the office will focus on promoting and enhancing integration and
inclusion efforts for the benefit of individuals with developmental disabilities, Dr. Kevin Davis and Autumn Brown
their families, and for the community at large.
“This new division will allow the ACBDD to carry on the compassion and
philosophy developed at ATCO into the future,” said Dr. Kevin Davis, the
ACBDD Superintendent.
ATCO, which has been ACBDD’s adult services program for nearly 50 years,
will be phased out in December 2018 in order to comply with a federal rule.
Brown has been serving as the ATCO Transition Manager. At the conclusion
of ATCO’s three-year transition plan, Brown will become the Director of
Integrate Athens.
“Early on in ATCO’s transition, we sought feedback from all of our stakeholders, particularly individuals we
serve, to identify certain elements from ATCO that could be sustained and enhanced while still remaining in
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in compliance,” Brown said. “Those conversations led to the creation of this new
office.”
The priorities for this division will include, but are not limited to, coordinating
and supporting inclusion opportunities, like the FANS program (Friends, Allies,
and Neighbors), bowling, movie night, community meals, etc.; serving as a
liaison for other community organizations interested in supporting individuals
with developmental disabilities; and fostering community partnerships to
promote integration.

Honoring ATCO’s Legacy
The second major announcement from the forum involved the creation of a Dr. Kevin Davis and Susan Urano
new funding program called the ATCO Legacy Fund. These funds, set aside in a
separate line item through the Athens County Auditor’s office, will be
designated to support agencies and independent providers that support people
with disabilities in Athens County.
The ACBDD will deposit the initial starting funds into the account. It is also
anticipated that any funds the ACBDD receives from the sale or transfer of
ownership of the ATCO building will also be deposited into this fund.
“This will ensure that despite closing, a part of the ATCO building will
continue to serve people with disabilities in Athens for years to come,” Dr. Davis
said.
The ACBDD board will set the amount of funding and the number of grants available each cycle, which will be
announced bi-annually in the spring and fall. This information will be made available to the public in the form of a
Request for Proposal (RFP). The funds can be used for anything creative that helps enhance the quality of life and
promotes inclusion and integration for people with disabilities. Examples could be adapted equipment, transportation
needs, technology, innovative programing, and educational material. The ACBDD will contract with the Athens County
Foundation to help administer the program.
“We are thrilled to use our expertise to help honor such a beloved program,” said
Susan Urano, Executive Director of the Athens County Foundation.
Working toward same goals
Lastly, the event marked the first time both the ACBDD and the Athens City
Commission on Disabilities collaborated on a project. Both entities have historically
operated somewhat separately, but leadership from both organizations are working
to bridge efforts, which started with co-hosting this event.
“The Athens City Commission on Disabilities is a natural partner for us,” Dr. Davis
said. “This new collaboration is just one more way we’re working toward this goal to
strengthen our community.”
Lara Edge, Chair of the Commission, agreed this is a logical partnership, and the
second annual Integrate Athens Forum is just the start of their work.
"Both the Commission and the ACBDD have the same goals,” Edge said. “The
Commission hopes to grow in ways that’ll help tighten the relationship. We are
Lara Edge
looking for new members to help us do that with input from the Athens County
Board of DD.”
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Community member educates ACBDD board members
Brian McCulloch, a community member who
receives services from the ACBDD, recently offered a
riveting presentation to the ACBDD Board Members.
His presentation focused on how it makes him feel
when he meets someone for the first time. Many
times, he explained, he is seen as a “guy in a wheelchair” or a “guy with cerebral palsy” instead of as a
complete person. By sharing his story and his experiences through presentations likes these, he continues
to educate the community and advocate for
individuals with disabilities.
After his talk, he asked Dr. Kevin Davis, our
Superintendent, to join him up front to “put him on
the spot.” When he did, McCulloch told everyone in
the audience how he beat Dr. Davis at the last Team

Brian McCulloch called Dr. Kevin up front during his presentation.

Heart and Sole Athens race. “I got Kevin,” he said
with a chuckle. We thank him for his presentation
and for his great sense of humor.

Renovations at Harper Street office nearly complete
The future home of the Service & Support Administration Division are nearly complete, thanks to the hard
work of our Facilities crew. Special thanks goes to
Butch Withem, Facilities Director, for overseeing the
project. The ACBDD considered several options as the
future home of the SSA Division. After a long,
thoughtful, and thorough process, the Harper Street
location proved to be the best option. Be on the lookout for information about our official Open House.
New carpet, paint, and furniture are just some of the
completed renovations at Harper Street. Once done, all of the
SSAs will be housed in one facility.
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Community taking advantage of free trainings
The ACBDD proudly offers free trainings to the
community focused on the needs of individuals with
intellectual / developmental disabilities. These
trainings take several forms—sometimes they are open
to the general public and hosted at Beacon School,
other times we come into places of business to offer a
more tailored educational experience. If you are
interested in being informed of future trainings or
would like to invite one of our staff members to your
place of business, give us a call at (740) 594-3539.

David Sincoff, the ACBDD's Behavior Support Specialist, recently
trained county library staff on autism and strategies for working
with individuals on the spectrum.

Richelle Frabotta, AASECT Certified Sexuality Educator, teaches a
group of SSAs and providers about sexual health and wellness.

The Future Planning training included topics such as Pooled
Special Needs Trusts, STABLE Accounts, and Guardianship.

ACBDD at the 2018 Fair!
We had great time at the Athens County
Fair. It was a pleasure to meet new people,
share information about what we do, and
see our friends. We managed an agency
table all week long, and we were ideally
located right in front of the Secretary's
Office.
On Kids’ Day, we brought do-it-yourself
sensory bottles as our activity. It was an
absolute hit this year, just like it was last
year. This activity was a great way to engage
with families, many of whom were not
familiar with the ACBDD’s services.
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Beacon’s 18-19 School Year in full swing
This school year started strong with our Open House, which had the most
families in attendance in the last three years. Parents and children visited the
classrooms, met and talked with the classroom staff, and then were served
cake and punch. Everyone seemed excited to be coming back to school.

Kids on Campus at Beacon School ends with carnival
Once again, we wish to thank Kids on Campus for
putting on yet another amazing summer camp at
Beacon School. This was the second year in a row
the ACBDD has had this partnership with KOC. It
provides an incredible opportunity for the students
and their families. We were able to serve nearly 50
students over the five-week program. The camp
ended with a carnival, which was a hit! We hope to
continue this partnership into the future.
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2018 ATCO Leadership Team
With just a few months left in ATCO’s three-year transition plan,
we took the opportunity to take a group picture of our ATCO
Leadership Team. We so appreciate everyone at ATCO for their
hard work and dedication to those we serve, ATCO, and the ACBDD.

From left to right, Joanne Heinzman, Nurse Supervisor; Autumn Brown, ATCO Transition Manager; Mark Cullison, Adult Services
Director; and Laurie Gregg, Business Manager.

ATCO continues to help individuals with the transition
Everyone still attending ATCO is working
with staff, their SSA, and families to try out
new options, make final choices, and
understand the available transition choices.
With just a few months remaining in the
three-year transition, we feel confident that
everyone is being supported in their choices
and troubleshooting any issues or concerns
that may arise.
We continue to be impressed with the individuals, as they learn self-advocacy skills,
find creative options, and broaden their
horizons.
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ATCO Transition Story: Owner of Shady
Dan’s Sunglasses building co-op shop
As Dan Schoonover makes
his plans for after the
closure of ATCO, he has
found another center and a way to grow his business.
Schoonover, as many of you know, is the owner of
Shady Dan’s Sunglasses. He and the ATCO staff are
working with the Building Bridges Adult Day Habilitation
Center to create a co-op shop, open to any local entrepreneur who makes or sells his/her own goods. There,
he and other craftspeople will be able to sell their goods
and share the responsibility of having their own shop.
The space would be located on Columbus Road, in the
same building as BBAC. This co-op shop will be fully
integrated—a first of it's kind. If you are a crafty person
looking to sell your handiwork, get in touch with our
amazing team at ATCO to find our how you can get
involved. This is just one example of the creative
solutions the ATCO team is facilitating.

Dan Schoonover, owner of Shady Dan’s
Sunglasses

Copperheads host ATCO Night!
We are grateful to the Copperheads for hosting
ATCO Night earlier this summer. We had a record
number of individuals (along with their family,
friends, support staff) attend during this home
game. Matt Wible, our friend from ATCO, threw
out the first pitch! This was a special night to
recognize ATCO’s final year in operation and to
celebrate its service to the community. As our
way of thanking the community for their
support, the ACBDD and ATCO Leaders gave
away free tickets to the game.

Dr. Davis and Matt Wible pose together just before Matt
threw in the first pitch of the game.
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Elvis was in the building at ATCO’s
Christmas in July celebration
This summer has been jammed packed with all kinds of activities
and fun at ATCO. By far the biggest hit of the summer has been
Christmas in July. The usual gifts, decorations, food, and fun filled
the day. We were joined by several of our friends from other day habilitation centers. This
made the day so much more special. Santa even made a special stop returning from his
vacation in Florida. However, the best part of the day was Elvis! He put on a great show.
Special thanks goes to the ATCO staff who worked so hard to make this a memorable day.
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ATCO thanks Athens County in annual POTH parade
ATCO has been part of Nelsonville’s Parade of the Hills for many years. It has always been a
wonderful opportunity for individuals to volunteer in the community. This year was especially
memorable. As always, the ATCO senior group was honored to host Senior Day at the Parade
of the Hills. Almost 100 people attended and enjoyed a day of bingo, food, and music. We
hosted our popcorn booth, which was patronized by hundreds of members of the community.
The highlight of the week, however, was our float in the Parade. We had around 25 people
ride or walk with our float. The float was decorated with pictures of some of our favorite ATCO
memories. The theme of the float was to thank Athens County for 49 years of making a
difference in the lives of the people we served together. Way to go ATCO Team!
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Celebrating

Please be sure to save the date for the ACBDD’s
PersonnelPlus Employer/Employee Gala, set for
Wednesday, Oct. 24, in Ohio University’s Baker
Center Ballroom.
Tickets go on sale on Monday, Sept. 24th. They are
$25 and can be purchased by calling (740) 592-3416,
emailing hynes@athenscbdd.org or visiting any
ACBDD office.
We hope to see you all there!
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Learning how to protect individuals’ rights just got easier
The ACBDD has recently updated its website with valuable information
about the Major Unusual Incident (MUI) Division. The purpose of the MUI
Division is to help individuals with intellectual / developmental disabilities
who have been victims of abuse or neglect. The division also helps protect
individuals from future victimization.
The ACBDD MUI Coordinator, Beth Atherton, receives all reports of
abuse and neglect involving individuals in Athens County, determines the
severity of the situation, and oversees the investigation (if deemed
warranted). In addition to addressing specific cases, the MUI Coordinator
analyzes data to look for potential trends to address.
Concerns or knowledge of abuse, neglect, or theft/exploitation can be Beth Atherton
reported by anyone, including individuals, ACBDD staff, providers, and the
public. Staff are required to report these incidents immediately, or no later than four hours after
becoming aware of the incident.
The materials provided on our website (www.athenscbdd.org) offer additional details about what
constitutes a major or unusual incident, how to file a report, and other useful information.
If you have questions about this division or would like to request a training, please contact MUI
Coordinator Beth Atherton at (740) 541-9590 or batherton@athenscbdd.org.

For more information, visit: www.athenscbdd.org/ui
Please welcome our organization’s recent hires!
Bethany Rivera– Service & Support Administration Specialist
Bethany was selected to fill the vacant SSA position, previously occupied by Lindsay
Bogatay. She will begin her new role on Oct. 1.

Jona Moberg– Employment Support Coordinator
Jona was selected to fill the Employment Support Coordinator position, soon to be
vacated by Julie Jones. She will start Sept. 24.

Susie Schroer– Substitute Adapted PE Instructor
Susie was recently hired as our new Substitute Adapted PE instructor. We are still
waiting on a firm start date, and we will keep you all posted.

Welcome, everyone! We are glad to have you.
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SSAs tour new apartment complex in The Plains
The SSA Director Richard
on the 811 program waiting list, which provides
Suehrstedt and several SSAs
reduced rental rates based on income. We are eager
were invited to tour the new to see construction completed.
Sandstone Apartments in The Plains (pictured at
right). These apartments are the result of a collaborative effort between the Ohio 811 program, Ohio
Housing Finance Agency, 317 Board, the ACBDD, and
various organizations around Athens.
The new units look amazing inside and out. Several
units were designated for accessibility. Two of our
staff members have been trained to enroll individuals

Employment Opportunity at ACBDD
Administrative Assistant
Some qualifications:


High school diploma or equivalent required; Associate’s or
Bachelor’s degree preferred;



Good basic computer (Microsoft Office, calendars, social
media management) and keyboarding skills;



Strong professionalism with ability to maintain confidentiality;



Ability to operate standard office equipment such as fax
machines, copiers, etc.;



Excellent verbal and written communication skills and
customer service disposition essential.

Job duties include, but are not limited to:


Provide administrative support services to the Service &
Support Administration (SSA) staff and Transportation &
Facilities Director. Generates program or business related material such as correspondence, reports,
summaries, evaluations, tables, meeting minutes, policies, forms, etc. Maintains files, records, billing.
Maintains and orders supplies. Takes meeting minutes as needed. Must proofread work and make
necessary corrections/updates.



Answer multi-line telephone, provide general information, and receive messages/inquiries from visitors,
staff, and consumers. Route calls appropriately. Greet and direct visitors.
To see full job description, visit athenscbdd.org.
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Community Events
Goodwill hosts Grand Reopening on Columbus Road
Goodwill recently hosted a grand re-opening ceremony to celebrate their new expanded facility on
Columbus Road. The new space will house its traditional
second-hand store, in addition to the Athens Activities
and Training Center. The center will open later this year.
Two staff members from ATCO were recently hired to
work in the center. This is great news for Athens County
as ATCO completes its three-year transition.
Including Goodwill, Athens County will have nine
agencies running day programs for individuals with
developmental disabilities.

The store and donation center will be open Mondays
through Saturdays from 9 a.m. until 7 p.m. and noon to 5
p.m. on Sundays.

Team Heart & Sole stayed busy this summer with 2 races

Team Heart & Sole had great turnouts to two big
summertime events. The first was their annual race
with Ohio University’s Fulbright students. The second
was for the Parade of the Hills 5K race.
We appreciate THAS creating these integrated and
inclusive opportunities. If you are interested in
supporting a Champion, contact Autumn Brown for
details.
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ACBDD in the news
A renewed push for inclusiveness in Athens
The Athens Messenger —Sept. 3, 2018

Integrate Athens Forum set for today in Athens
The Athens NEWS—Aug. 29, 2018

Integrate Athens Forum planned for Thursday
The Athens Messenger—Aug. 28, 2018

Athens County DD Board offers training this week
The Athens NEWS—Aug. 5, 2018

ACBDD hosting training on sexual education
The Athens Messenger—Aug. 3, 2018

ACBDD offers new pre-employment training for youths
The Athens Messenger—July 25, 2018

ACBDD shifts focus to youth employment in the summer
The Athens NEWS—July 22, 2018

August & September Birthdays:
Wesley Kline —Aug. 8
Gabriella Campbell —Aug. 15
Karen Hynes —Aug. 16
Samantha Dunlap —Aug. 18
Beth Atherton —Aug. 19

Grace Holland —Aug. 21
Alania Harper —Aug. 23
Beth Graham —Aug. 24
Jacque White —Aug. 29
Carl Johnston —Sept. 5

Emily Wilson —Sept. 12
Bob Shinn — Sept. 14
Greg Grimm —Sept. 17
Jamie Hart —Sept. 21
Anna Dailey —Sept. 30

August & September Work Anniversaries:
Gwen Brooks —2 years
Becky Martin —2 years
Tina Wilson —4 years
David Sincoff —16 years
Bethany Rivera —1 year
Greg King — 1 year
Carl Johnston —5 years

Cindy Johnston —4 years
Lyn Justis —8 years
Jeff Dolman —12 years
Samantha Dunlap —8 years
Beth Maccombs —14 years
Alania Harper —11 years
Joanne Heinzman — 16 years

David McNelly —4 years
Scott Crum —9 years
Emily Finsterwald —4 years
Leslie Perry — 29 years
Marcus Dobro —1 year
Wesley Kline —2 years
Heather Clemons —3 years
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